
Greetings Members of the Big Sky Chapter                         Spring 2024 

 

Welcome to our new website. We are so excited about it. While the old site 

appeared ok, it was a bit dated and the platform used by Club Express was very 

difficult to navigate. We were unable to add or remove events or update contact 

information without a lengthy call to Club Express. The new website will be much 

more user friendly, enabling us to keep it more current. Many thanks to Big Sky 

Chapter Board Member Frank Leftwich and Inland Empire Chapter Board Member 

Alan Wardsworth for all their hard work to bring us this new website. We 

appreciate your patience as we get the site up and fully operational 

What little snow that we got in the valley this winter is long gone. At the time of 

writing this Flathead Lake is 7.0 feet below full pool and heading up. Hopefully 

there is enough snow up in the mountains to fill the lake and fingers are crossed 

that it can be held at a usable level this summer. The same goes for our friends on 

Whitefish Lake. 

Tim and Deb Salt, along with our co-hosts at The Lodge at Whitefish Lake, have 

been hard at work preparing for Whitefish Woody Weekend XII. As usual the 

show sold out quickly with a wonderful selection of boats from throughout the 

Northwest and beyond. Even if you aren’t going to have a boat in the show we 

hope you will come up with friends and family on June 29-30 to enjoy the show.  

Once again, Past President Bob Moore and First Lady Betty have graciously invited 

Big Sky Chapter Members and Friends to their lakeshore home on Flathead Lake 

for the Annual Rendezvous at Moore’s. Save August 10, 2024 for the gathering.  

More details will follow, but it’s always a fun barbeque and if the lake levels allow 

a boat parade down Polson bay to Kerr Dam and back. 

On behalf of your Big Sky Chapter Board, Thank you so much for your continued 

support of the ACBS and the Chapter. We sincerely hope to see you all at 

Whitefish Woody Weekend XII. 

 

Dean Sackett, President 


